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gradually lost total market share in the moist smokeless tobacco industry (% CAGR over 7 years). competitors will
further exacerbate USTâ€™s restrictions and financial obligations. % due to the issuance of USD bn in debt (see
appendix table â€œFinancial Ratiosâ€•).

Still, UST had seven pending health related lawsuits. Even though smokeless tobacco is a much healthier
alternative to cigarettes and has fewer litigation cases, UST Inc. Majority of these litigations were for cigarette
companies in comparison to smokeless tobacco industry. UST was still criticized at the time for its tardiness
with new product introductions and losing its market share to new and smaller competitors. Using the year
T-bond rate of 5. S smokeless tobacco industry generated billion in revenue in  These developments made the
distant future of tobacco industry and UST unclear. Tobacco has an inelastic pricing market, there is always a
high demand for tobacco and tobacco products. UST had seven pending health related lawsuits at the end of 
After analyzing results, the idea to use debt financing to repurchase shares is positive choice for the company.
Our results are in figure 6 below. Recapitalization UST Inc. In , instead of cutting product prices to compete,
UST introduced new line of lower priced products such as Copenhagen Long Cut and Rooster. The company
will be able to afford the dividend and keep shareholders happy through taking on leverage. Companies like
Swedish Match, Conwood and Swisher were reporting rising revenues with snuff and chewing tobacco
products. Smokeless tobacco is the fastest growing segment of the tobacco industry with a annual growth rate
year over year compared to the decline year over year in cigarettes. Hint: assumes that recapitalization plan
was not anticipated by the capital markets, so the stock price under recapitalization plan should be equal to the
original market price plus the PV tax shields per share, and assume shares are repurchased at the stock price
reflecting the recapitalization. The Company The U. Figure 5 The company is not in good position to expand
internationally due to smokeless tobacco and tobacco in general not being of popular use overseas. Swisher
has the highest 7 Yr. Hint: you may compile a list of factors and comment on them.? UST also benefited from
the steady increase in market demand for smokeless tobacco given the rising restrictions on cigarette second
hand smoke. For years, tobacco industry had been embattled with health related lawsuits. In this industry, UST
Inc. UST has historically been one of the most profitable companies in corporate America. UST also renewed
its focus on the marketing campaigns, launching promotions and increasing couponing. The strong position
and growing sales show the company is able to operate without taking on debt.


